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The Miser. 

The mouse crept out of the old stone wall, 
To search for the precious store, 

And he wandered silently through the hall, 
And gnawed at the bolted door; 

And the gray haired miser turned his head, 
He turned his head and swore! 

And there he sat with his sunken eyes, 
The old man thin and pale, 

While the wind in broken symphonies 
Through the creaking blinds made wail, 

And the raven croaked on the battlement 
In the rising autumn gale. 

Over his shoulder a direful look 
At the bolted door gave he, 

And his knees in his thread-hare brooches 
shook 

Like the limbs of a withered tree, 
When the shrill wind shrieks on the moun

tain top 
In its midnight agony! 

Ah! sad and fearful to look upon, 
Were those glassy eyes of his, 

For a soul shone out of them, had done 
Much in its day amiss, 

And thought was a dark and bitter thing 
Unto that man, I wis! 

A dark and bitter thing it Wall, 

For his heard Was dry and cold, 
And he had been deaf to the widow's cause, 

For the sake of his precious gold, 
Counting it o'er year out year in, 

In that room so dim and cold. 

The old man gazed at the bolted door, 
And muttered to himself, 

For he thought of his heaps of shining are, 
And all b is ill got pelf 

In the strong iron chests, t hat side by side, 
Stood locked on his cellar shelf. 

Then paler and paler waxed his cheek, 
For the storm-wind fiercer grew, 

And the raveu with a dismal shriek, 
Against. the window flew, 

And the lighttling through the pitch-black 
night, 

The glare of a demon threw! 

And the gloomy thund�r moaned Ollt high, 
As the huge clouds dark with r'J.in, 

Like an army of ragged fiends swept by, 
From the wind-tossed ocean main; 

Slowly and solemn, and black as death, 
Mid the roar of the hurricane. 

Long years passed over that lonely house, 
But the foot of man no more 

Was heared by the small gray garret mouse, 
That gnawed in the shattered floor, 

Till a wild grim-visaged outlaw came 
And unbolted that oaken door. 

Capital Punlstunent. 

"Htlle people were not hanged for murder," 
said a young bdy, we should not be safe in our 
beds." 

A member of the Society of Friends, who 
happened to be present, and heard this argu
ment for capital punishment, drew his chair 
up to the lady, and said-

"I want to ask thee a question or two. Doet 
thou think a man ought to be hung before he 
has repented I" 

"Oh no-certainly not 1 No one ought to 
be sent into eternity until he is prepared for 
the kingdom of Heaven!" 

.• Good 1" said the friend: "but now I have 
another question to ask thee. Dost thou think 
any man ought to be hung after he has re
pented and is fitted for the kingdom of Heav
en ?" 

We need not say the bdy was speechless. 

Ragged Schools. 

There arc schools in Engbnd for the admis
sion of such poor and r�ggd children who 
cannot obtain ,,,lmission in other ,,�llOOh. In 
A merica, the ra:;<.;ed portion usually stay at 
horne, or rather in ell) 3tr<�et. 
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ErapUon oC Mount Heela. 

A letter from Copenhagen, of the 21st Sept., 
says:-"We have just received news from 
Iceland to the 18th, and from Ferroe Islands 
to the 28th ult. N ever in the memory of man 
has there been a more disagreeable summer 
than the present. Torrents of rain and storms 
sncceeded each other without intermission.
Towards noon on the 22d ult., there was a 
sudden and violent eruption of Mount Hecla, 
the commencement of which was accompanied 
by several shocks of earthquake, extending to 
a radius of about seven French leagues. The 
eruption lasted about forty minutes; the flames 
rose to an immense height, and all the country 
around the volcano was covered with a thick 
layer of ashes." 

The Grand Aeollchord. 

Having seen in several papers a well writ
ten notice of this exc.ellent invention, but in 
which it was represented that the aeolichord 
was the invention of Mr. L. Gilbert, of Bos
ton, we copied the notice without being 
aware of the error: but have since learned, 
from the inventor himself, Mr. Simon W. 
Draper, of Boston, that Mr. Gilbert is merely 
the proprietor of the right of the invention for 
the New England States. Mr. Draper is now 
in this city, and we are in hopes he will make 
arrangements to exhibit his invention before 
he returns. 

An AmeriClIUl Citizen .lemanded by the 

Autocrat. 

Major G. Tochman, a Polish exile, but now 
a citizen of the United States, and a practising 
attorney, at Washington, has been demanded 
by the Emperor of Russia, though his minister, 
Baron Bodisco, to be surrendered to the Russian 
Government, on account of his havjng partici
pated in the Polish revolntionary ·war. The 
affair looks rather ridiculously to Americans; 
it being distinc.tly understood that the Auto
crat will find himself not quite tall enough to 
reach an American citi;-:en. 

Neg"Uve Goo"neSs. 

Some people seem to plume themselves upon 
tllC notion that they never did any harm, 
though every body can testify that they Hever 

did any good. So far as puhlic evils can be 
cured by letting them alone, so far they are 
excellent reformers. An editor lately closed 
a flattering obituary by boasting that the de
c eased had never made an enemy during his 
life. Another editor remarked that in all 
probability he never undertook to do any good 
in the world, for no such person ever failed of 
making enemies.-[Ex. pa. 

Vcry LIberal. 

The editor of the Hamilton Spectator offers 
to advertise for husbands for the yeung ladies 
of the town, .. without fee or reward-save an 
invitation to the wedding." Perhaps he will 
decide to advertise for all the young ladies of 
the town in one general advertisement, with
out waiting for a special bar�ain with each. 

Ourlng Potatoes. 

A Pittsburg paper mention9 an instance of a 
farmer who found his potatoes so much diseas
ed that he left them in the ground; and on 
ploughing the ground the next year, he found a 
fine crop of fine potatoes, perfectly healthy.
We much doubt the correctness of the state
ment. 

SplendiLl Hotel. 

We are informed that Gen. Rud, of Erie, is 
about to erect a hotel on a grand seal" at Nia
gara Falls. The house is to be 300 feet front
ing the Falls, 300 feet on Main street; four 
stories high. The plot of ground covers about 
three acres. This will be the largest hotd in 
the United Htates. 

Benefit oC Clergy. 

The Courts of North Carolina have in three 
several instances lately, refused to colored cri
minals the benefit of clergy. There seems 
to be a cel·tain queer idea "onnected with such 
refnsal, though in reality the criminal is pro
bably quite as well off without such benefit as 
with it. 

An eastern cotcl!lporary says, .. the late 
earthqu1.ke was far fl'om b�ing the firdt known 
in thC3C pal·t3." How learlled Borne people 
arc. 

To Correspondents. 
. I Oase Rardening.-We published the sub-

We w:ould say to sever�l who h�ve enqUired stance of the following mode of case-hardening 
concermng the c�rd�makm.

g machme, that the iron, nearly a year since: but having more re
same plan and prlllciple Will answer for cord- cently inserted certain extracts in which the 
age (of any size, from one-tenth of an inch to old and superseded method �as described 
one inch or even larger. There are none in whereby some may have been misled on th; 
operation at present, but arrangements are subject, we give this as the modern and best 
made for building some of these immediately. mode practised. 

J. , of New Canaan, will be answered in our The iron to be case-hardened must first 
next: and if answsrs to any other communica- be made bright if not polished, and is to be 
tions are omitted or excluded from this num- heated to a bright red, and then rubbed or 
bel', for want of space or otherwise, they will sprinkled with prussiate of potash, in fine 
appeal' soon powder, upon the part to be hardened. The 

Oircular Saws.-In answer to the inquiries prussiate being decomposed and apparently 
of a respected correspondent concerning the dissipated, the iron is to be quenched in cold 
best method of gearing and running a 38-inch water. The operator should be careful to avoid 
circular saw, by water, from a pond or reser- the fumes of the prussiate when applied to the 
voir, we would decidedly recommend a hor- hot iron, as it is very deleterious when taken 
izontal wheel of some kind, and of a size pro- into the lungs. 
portionate to the quantity of water to be sup
plied. We cannot now go into a dissertation on 
the different kinds of water wheels, for want of 
suitable illustrations, Imt shall probably illus
trate several kinds with engravings in our next. 
From a large drum on the vertical shaft at the 
water-wheel, the motion and power of the 
wheel may be carried directly to the pulley of 
the saw mandril, without employing any geer 
wheels whatever. There is no power lost, as 
some have supposed, by using bands or belts 
of extra length in communicating the motion. 

False Pretences. 

A wealthy gentlemen was lately �induced t<J 
marry a lady on account of her pretended and 
reputed wealth : but so far from finding her 
rich, he was immediately called on to pay se
veral hundred dollars of debts of her previous 
contracting. The gentleman proposes to ar
rest her for" raising money by false preten
ces ;" but as she has no property, and as he hall 
already" for want thereof, taken the body," 
it is difficult to see how he can find a reme-

A large saw should be invariably mounted on dr· 
the end of the mandril and outside of the se-

Snoring. 
cond bearing, in which case it may be occa
sionally unmounted without disturbing the 
bearings. The cost of a saw of this descrip
tion, with the mandril and bearings, is about 
$20. 

Iron Oylinders.-In answer to the enqui
ries of A. M. W., we may say that a cylinder 
eight inches in diameter, made of wrought iron 
1-8 of an inch thick, will sustain a pressure of 
100 Ibs. per slluare inch. His second question 
is very indefinite; but he may understand that 
a plain horizo n tal cylindrical boiler should be 
atileast fifty times as large as the interior of the 
piston cylinder; and if the size of the engine 
is such as to require a rapid motion, the boiler 
may be 500 times as hrg-c as the pist.on c ham
bel'. 

W. P. A., of Jamesville, is informed that 
mere alkalies will not affect either copper or 
lead. The water used in his engine probably 
contains some saline matter which becomes de
composed by heat, and may eventually destroy 
the boiler itself; hut unless the disease is more 
perfectly defined, it is difficult to prescribe a 
remedy. V{ e have nothing safer than pure 
lead for securing joints, but the least mixture 
of tin therewith should be carefnlly avoided. 

.. Curious" is informed that the .I1cantliUs 
is a plant, the leaves of which resemble the 
thistle. In Architecture they are .represented 
as ornaments in the capitals of Corinthian and 
Composite orders. 

.. Rope Yarn." The Jengtll of a cable is 
120 fathoms or 720 feet. 

.. ObseNJer." We suppose you refer to what 
is called the" Frizing operation," or the meth
od of forming the nap of a piece of cloth into 
a number of little hard burrs or prominences, 
so as to cover nearly the whole ground This 
process is now performed by machinery. 

.. Student." Hail' is composed principally 
of animal matter, oil, silex, suI phur, carbonate 
of sulphur, &c. For any other information 
you must refer to some medical work. 

"R. E. R." Clocks and watches are al
ways made to go a few minutes faster or slower 
than the sun, in order that they may be equal 
measures of the solar day, which is unequal. 

.. Painter." Good indigo is a beautiful 
blue color, or dye, procured from a plant call
ed, by the Spanish Americans, .I1ni!; (pro
nounced anycle,) in the Linmean system, Indi

gofera. The indigo used by dyers is procur
ed from the leaves of the plant, which are laid 
in vats full of water, and left to ferment. The 
liquor is then drawn off into another vat, and 
after having been well stirred up, is again 
drawn orr: The sediment remaining at the 
bottom is then exposed to the air until per
fectly dry, when it is fit for use. Indigo is 
composed principally of mucila;inous, resi
nous. and e�rthy ID .. \tter, with some oxide of 
iron, _ _ __ � ______ _ 

The recci;)ts of the ;:;out!1 Cardin:! Hailroad 
dur:n;{ ten days were $2G,OOI). This looks 
r avo:abla fO.!" tbe tmda 01 Chll"le�ton. 

It has been remarked that no persons of good 
disposition and steady habits, ever torment 
their fellow lodgers by snoring when asleep. 
The act of snoring consists of the spontaneoU8 
escape of those malignant feelings, which the 
author had not time nor opportunity to vent 
while awake. 

Girard College. 

It is all old saying, that when" mall begins 
to build, he knows not where he will stop_ 
The truth of this has been elucidated in the 
difference between the original estimates and 
the actual cost for the erection of the Girard 
Collcgc-Pcnnsylyania'� " pride and shame." 
The orif,inal estimate was :B�IOO,OOO, the actual 
cost :jj:l,t128,GS1, making the slight differenclt 
of $1,028,G81 over the supposed cost when the 
work was l�eg;UI� . 

The British Government mills at Plymouth, 
are employed night and day, grinding Indian 
corn for the suffering poor in Ireland. Some 
Yankee should send them a cargo of pudding 

Hticks. 

Lord Ross's great Dublin Telescope, is of 
such immense power, that it is proposed to 
take daguerreotype ,·iews of the mountains of 
the Moon. 

The ·Quincy, Mass., quarries, employ over 
twelve hundred men, in getting out and dress
ing granite for the various building purposes 
in which it is employed. 

There are ;aid to be ten thousand laborers 
employed on the railroad between Hamburg 
and Berlin. They are paid the extraordinary 
wages of 9�c.e�ts per daL __ _ 

A Canada paper states that the St. Lawrence 
is three feet lower than it was ten years ago. 

But how low was it then 1 That is the ques
tion. 

Gen. Kearney's new Government at Santa 
Fe is busily engaged making new lawii and 
mending the old ones. It must be a curious 
business. 

It is reported that two new papers are to be 
started at Washington, one an abolition paper, 
and the other a pro-slavery. Let them dis
cuss. 

The Indians on one of the islands in Lake 
Huron, made the present year· one hundred 
tons of maple sugar. 

The crop of Indian corn grown this year in 

the Western State3, is estimated at 500,000,000 
of bushels; a'ld that of wheat at 1'1,000,000. 

1t i3 said that fifteen hundred patents have 
bee n granted in the United Stlte;, on improve
ments and modifications of Stoves. 

Steel Pens are ml::ufacturcdat Birmingham 
at one cent per do;;en. We have OOll�bt those 
of American maD ulacture cheaper than that. 
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